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MM JONES' LETTEH, September 6th and closes the 13th. HOLLOW HORN, KTC. 1IB l rOU LBYt,AHorse Many of the best preachers on the"Atlata Journal, i ".' j Tossnaaat- - Aodor Mty aWrlorroDo rows liars Hollow Horns, 111-- Miami?contitent write me they will be on
handj while Seagle and Tillman, will

h?n any portion of the buly can t
eui off and thrown away, without
causing any appreciable disturbance of
health, U is safe to conclude that tso
invisible diabase of the Irt will raue
serious iconsequencc. j.

low Toils, or Loos' Their m4mf
Dr. Talt Butler la ProftTOMlve Farmer.?Health

The month of July juat passed into
history, was a month of stirring evenU
and the wrecks along the coasts are
many and monumental. The death of

make the music go. We anticipate a The following inquiry sent to The
Progressive Farmer has been referred to

tt Is Prl ronrs. '

CkarU Y. Murphy, leader of Tam-
many, has confirmed the statement
ex Senator James Smith, Jr. , .of New
Jersey, that he favored the oaminaUoo
of Mr. Cleuland for President. Mr,
Murphy denied that he had pledged any
delegation to support the

great meeting and cordially invite all
who can come and enjoy it with us.

I am en route to the Kansas and
The other question,; " IK cattle losme with the' request fur i genera)

article on the subject: V

Cabarrus Savings Bank.

Cti&H ni ktrnuh, I. c
Q&STr&L, $0,000.00.

hrsa oa4 oavsi.4
Resources Over S300.000.

uKSts of iBMifvMasj, arw. ..4fu,
Evcr-- . M.m, Wottun and ChiKlv

the Pope stirred the whole religious
world and igave to the; press more col-

umns of matter than perhaps any event

their cud?" is almost too ridiculous to
t

merit attention in in these data. It isMissouri chautauquas, then back to
"Is there anything in cow having

'hollow horns' and hollow Uil Do

Lost; Reason After
LaGrlppc

Daughter ' Had Fr- -'

quent Spasms.
Dr. Miles Nervine Cured

Them Doth.

now, generally known by. all, that the
cow recbews her food and that in

several Illinois chautauquas.
Yours,

Sam P. Joses.
but he qualified hit denial with thethey lose their cuds? If so, please give --cuewipg ner cua ue w simpiy pre phrase "as yet."remedy for amealso give all the in paring the food she ! haa pre iotuly "II is true," he said, "that I metformation you can concern ins; above

named diseases through The Pro
guUiC-re- for Biom eay dijeedou. To
perform this act tf rumination, she
usaliy seeks some quiet place, and the

As Tm GeTcraBial ownership.
Charlotte Observer. i

A contemporary, referring to the; re-

cently developed fact that the work in
gressive Farmer." j S if MIU M S Ml..Dr. Miles Ner is. n a taorific forIn reply to these questions1 of J. H. ," t fr s - Awfes are coot I urn ' ' tf- - ArictSd (Una MttrVaMi

iirftCKKn
atthe Government Printing Office 8., it may be briefly stated that "hollow

Washington is done at a cost 100 toTtail,,, 'hollow horn" and "loss of cud"
are purely imaginary diseases , existing arcjixiiiit, h

MAkTIN Isw.fcK.
VtralfMUwl. J .wia.only in the minds of those not fanailar

lightest disturbance ; '.will generally
cause her to temporarily cea chewing
her cud. Likewise any disturbance of
health, and especially-- j diseases of the
digestive organs, cause her to stop
chewing her cud, or tb "lose her cud."
When recovery takes iace the lost cud
is found,1 since she resumes her habit of
rechewing the food previously swallow

,t V - a.-- i,with the normal and diseased con

Mr. Smith and talked over thesituMion
with him. The subject arose in a n

of my recent trip through the
West and Northwest. Wherever I
went I found a strong feeling in sup-
port of Mr. Cleveland.;' and everyone
with whom I spoke said that he i the
man to defeat Roosevelt. j

"I told Mr. Smith that I was of the
same opinion, and I believed that if
Mr. Cleveland should be nominated he
wou'd be elected. I have not, as yet,
pledged the support of any dele
gation, and! can only reeat
that I believe the sentiment in the
Tammany Organization is that Mr.

200 per cent, in excess !of wheat the
same work would cost if executed at a
private establishment, points it out as
an exhibition of what the country
might expect under a system of govern-
ment ownership of things. The point
is well taken. Whether it is the build- -

TMt

r,r putting in prime condition
"anj'.liorse or mule the best of all

"remedies is Ashcraft's Condition
" iWlers. These Powders are won-- ,
derniily effective because they cre,-at-e

appetite, the digestion is made
perfect worms and parasites de-
stroyed, and the system cleansed
of 1 all gross humors. The Pow-r- s

fatten but never bloat.
A-jI- raft's Condition Powders

t arc wrapped in doses. In fact, in
'their. preparation the same care is
used that a druggist would exer-cis- o

in the filling of. a physician's
prescription High grade and real
merit is the first consideration.

Ashcraft's Powders consist of
small doses, prepared from the
purest and highly concentrated in-- r
predients, that have . been found
btuu ricial to horses and mules.

Ashcraft's Condition Powders- -

always high grade are not to be
classed with thetnany bulky, gopd-for-everythi- ng

powders now on die
"market. '

Ask for Ashcraft's, the kind put
up in doses, and good for horses
and mules only. .'

I ' " v

'II;ivins tried many kinds of Condition Pow-liff- j.
I consider Ashcraft's the best on the

imitk.-- 1 take pleasure in recommending
thniii tn niv friends and customers. H. CAMP-BE1-

Hickory, NC. '

Price 25c. package Sold by
TVT TV "rVTrA. T?,F?TT

ditions of cattle. A cow becomes sick.
The cause and nature of the disease is
naturally a mystery to' those not ed-

ucated in veterinary medicine. Being
unfamiliar with natural, as well ias

ed without sufficient mastication.

diseased conditons it is not strange that

dtsoroers. It ttioo.ts the cssm b4 .flrita
a spr4jr asd peroaacst cars,
1 feel H is bjt dotr t U ros kaow til

roar n.itripy. hs citrsd sr liuts iiri( ot
bibcoI . Sae was, nwitced a.tf tayoi
at tae art e4 three, Uv tastily dock tiki
ibe woJui eulfrow tar but bm dfci .

AVe took hrr to ssotaer parttciaa oho f4Her troubls waa epUrpfec nU is a MiU torn,
tie did her so rood ettaer. SI was
creoas she coola hardi walk. At 1 had

aiready used Dr. Miles' N'emaA aod hioad
it a rood resjedy lor myself 1 ctxnatsoced
riving it to Bay child. 1 (are ker ts all Us
bottles of ts Nerruse aad one of the tUood
Farther. That was over two years a( sad
the hat aot had aa attack ttc we cos.
seated the treatment bhe It no Wrer

troubled with aereouafteas aad we coosMer
her penaaaeaUy cured. I enclose her pic-tar- e.

My avxser is-la- lost her r.aasa aad
wat iataae for three Koalas from the effecia
of La Grippe- - Sia hotUes of Dr. Miles. Ner
rise cared her. My sister hat aUo tasea It
for tick headache with food results. We aU
thank yoa very much It roar (nod medi-
cines and kind advice. I doat ihiak there
it any other medicine half so food. I Bead
my daughter's photograph so that yosr may
tee what a sweet little ftri lire lost ia
Arkansas.".-Ma-t. HaKNaM BAlaBTT,
Sprinrdale. Ark, - ; f

AH druggists tell and rutrantee first bntue
Dr. MUes' H.medies. Bead for tree hook
on Nervous and Htart Diseases, Addfeat
Dr. Miles Medical , Elkhart, lad.

lie Paid For Ills Information.
A man who answered advertisementsthey often mistake the former for the

latter, while the true seat and nature of Double Daily TrainsCleveland would be elected if put at

of a court house or doing anything
else, it always costs the' government
about twice as much as it would an
in dividual or a company. Add 100
per cent, to the operating expenses of
the railroai and telegraph lines of the
country and reduce the cost ; of the
transportation of passengers and
freight and messages of course the

The
ex

the disease is entirely overlooked,
human mind is prone to seek an

in cheap' "story papers" has bad some
interesting experiences, says an ex-

change. He learned that by sending
$1 to a Yankee he could get a cure for

the head of the ticket," ?

A prominent Cleveland Democratplanation for every condition, but a
fiction satisfies as well as fact where of Tammany Hall made the following

since the assassination of President
McKinley, or the demise of Queen
Victoria. But the religious world has
now about swung back to equilibrium
on the election of Pius X.

The world of finance waa hit hard by
the shrinkages in Wall street and the
bottom knocked out of digested and
semi-digeste- d securities alke.

Brown,' of New Orleans, has put
many bears to flight and has both bulls
and bears on' what will come
next. The poetoffice " department has
kept the public guessing as to who will
be next indicted and prosecuted for
rascally deeds. The political commo-
tions have lifted and seated both Hands
and Odell in Roosevelt's band wagon,
and that fact fixes the nomination of
President Roosevelt for another term,
while Parker, of New York, has de-

cided that he had rather be judge than
president. 7

It is all uncertainty and despair with
the democrats still. Mr. Bryan can't
and he has as good as said 'the other
fellow shan't. The Democrats with
Bryan as" rider, remind me of the old
negro who was riding an old mule,
lambasting him every other Btep and
the old mule going two miles an hour
and a fellow rode up by the old darky
and said, "Uncle, have you passed aj
man going up the road thiv morning
riding a gray horse?" The old negro
replied: "Now I tell,, you, boss, I sup-
pose I meets as many folks as any man
on the road, but I ain't never passed
nothing yet." ' - ;

The Democrats are in good shape for
meeting folks, but they ain't passed
nothing for years. They better either
swap off the mule or get another rider.

I have seen only one Atlanta paper
in a week. That one gives an account
of some of the members of the lobby

drunkenness. Sure enough be did. statement: "Ex-Senat- Smith came
to New York in- - May and met Mr.

through knowledge of the question is
lacking. .

It was to "take the pledge and keep it."
Later on he sent 50 stamps to
find out, "how to raise j turnips suc

Murphy for the purpose of discussing
cost would have to be reduced, other-
wise there would be no object in hav-

ing the government take properties
For the last fifty years, at least, some

Carrytnc Palitnatt Steejers CafeiCars
j a U cartel and Chair Cats (wiu lr),
Electric Lighted TTirocghovj

BlraiifUsi. .Mempkls aid ktts City
so to Ski. einti in

Texas, OkJakoau aad ladlat Tcrriivtict
' kS VMS.

fit West aad Nartawc.t

of the brightest men of " this and all Mr. Cleveland's nomination. At the
first conference several Tammany Dem

cessfully. He found but "Just take
hold of the tops and pull." Beingover and on which 6ide of the books

do you suppose the balance would lahow
other countries have spent their entire
energies and abilities investigating and young he wished to marry, and sent 34

ocrats were present. Ivngh McLaugh-
lin was not invited to . attend because
it was understood that he was com

at the end of the year? WhyJ the studying the diseases of cattle, but not Stamps to a Chicago firm for
deficit would.be enormous and the dear one of them has yet announced the

discovery of the existence of "hollow mitted to the candidacy of David B.people would have to go down in their
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. H. CrERRING. DENTIST,
ma ohm rnaouon' uicia c lpb

etrrwEBN thb ocTnaAjr ahoHill, which, of, course, is distinctlyclothes for the difference. horn" and "hollow tails" as diseased

Ht. Pleasant

Collegiate Institute,

Mt.vPleasant, N.

KANSAt arvantagonistic to Mr. Cleveland.conditions. i

information as to how to make an
impression. When the answer came
it readj "Sitdownon alpan of dough."
It was a little rough, but he was a

patient man and thought he would yet
succeed, The next advertisement he
answered read, "Howf to double your

"There was complete unanimity ini

It is not denied that the frontalA Tribute to Red-Head- ed Folks.
favor of Mr. Cleveland's nomination.Charlotte Observer. 1 -

Ism.w on the ground floor of the Lltaker
Building, j

CONCORD. N." C.

Desiriptlvt litcrsture, tickets f.
ranged and through reservations taade
upon aptUicatioo to
W'.T. AWNBins, Ota t Aat ss Otrt,

"I'll tell you one thing you never 1

saw, sauL. the . observant resident.

sinus, a cavity of the head with which
tu natural cavity of the horn communi-
cates, may" become diseased and the
effects extend to the horn, but this is

rare and is not "hollow horn." Like

money in six months, j lie was toldC.Houston
It has not been said, nor can it truth-
fully be said, that Smith
pledged New Jersey to the support of
Mr, Cleveland, or that Leader Murphy
pledged the support of Tammany.

A HiKh Grade Sdiooi for
Boys and Young; Men.

D.R. W.
'

Sotfeon r.f.Cl.SJH, Taav.P.ss.Aav . i Lasts, Qaand nobody else ever saw one. In allDentist,
convert bis money-irjit- o bills, "fold
them" and he would tee his ' money
doubled, i Next he sent for 12 useful trreceive a direct in iwise, the tail may

The i mportaoce of the event lies in the IVeparatory and Pol legist tetartmnt.Beautiful for situation; Nvtm for
Ttl rp larUM tirl.'k Hun,llra ll,ml lKr4household articles and" he got "a packjury and show sigps of disease, but this

is also rare and is not "hollow tail" or

CONCORD, H. O.
Isprenari-i- l to do all kinds Of dental work in
the most approved manner.

Oilice over Johnson's pnij? Store. .
Residence 'Phone 11 Office 'Phone 42.

fact that Mr. Smith unquestionably
)N. T. SAUNDERS

Gan'l Afsnt Paaatntr Dr1mtM
. ATLANTA, CA.

and larvn elexantly funiUliexl Ktrlety hallsMethods the niot approval. IMsc Ipllne mild,
but firm. Tuorougb work. i'rUca reaaonabie.

age of needles." He was slow tb learn,
so he sent $1 to find out "How to getgrub in the, tail," as the imaginary

my life I never saw a thrif tlef s red
headed man or woman, and all red
headed people are the soul of energy
and all , of 'em have " nerves. " And
temper! Say, a fully inhabited hor-

nets' nest hasn't a keener sense of
resentment than a red headed tempera-
ment. And you never saw a red

disease, is sometimes called.

dominates the Democracy of New Jer-
sey and that Mr. Murphy can, u ider
conditions such as we now have in this
State, readily briug about the indorse

WAJtTKO IWrersI Induatrkma Int

Ninety per cent of those cases called
neb." "Work like thje mischief and
nee spend a cent." j And that stop-
ped him, but his brother wrote to find

ing committee refusing to serve: Mi'ti-t- o ttav4 tor tatlVtM4
elevoli fsaraaud IUi a lsrwiraiUI. Ural

Session Opens Sept. 16, 1903.

Correspondenpe solicited.
H. A. MeriTM-OrOII- , :

upon ravrrnauM sttl airrtiu tot wrmmUi. . . . . ... . .... .
"hollow horn" or "hollow tail," which
the writer has seen, have been plain Out how tb write a letter Wtmkly ca.h asUrr ortla all tiavt-ti-nwithout pen

G. r, Mo.AH.ISTKK.j
Principals.headed woman with a lazy husband, eaioii(tes and hott.1 bills s.anMl Iti rleori wek. K tu nvnuei ; Mu.a leadpr ink. He was told to '"use

L. T. HARTSELL,
Attoraey-at-La-

CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA.
i'romvt attention, friven to all business.

(iilW-- e in Morris building, opposite the court
houe.

Drs. Lilly & Walker,
ofte,r services to the citi-
zens f ( oneorri and surrounding country.
Calls promptly attended day or night. -

ment of Mr. Cleveland by ' the New
York Democracy. .

"It is a perfectly defensible statement
that three-fourth- s of the ' Democratic
leaders of Manhattan believe Mr.

cases of indigestion or lexas fever
(distemper); while the remaining tenor a red headed man with a lazy wife. itoa.rvinreocs aua tocmw Mir MiiMniTil K NA l loNAUpencil." He paid 11 tb learn how to

ir : t. . i ?.i . t jNo, sir; red heads surcharge all the utiiH lot. xh iNart.rti bi , t iii-if-onper cent have usually been some one live wuiiMUi worn, uitu was tuiu
surrouridihg atmosphere with activity. card to "Fish buckers, as wepostal

do."
Cleveland to be the best man their partyor another of. many pther diseases

equall well known to the veterinarian.
"""MB;I have the ereatest resoeCt and admira HOWSlf Afiy

sostT o 1000 com. ht mttion for rkd headed people, and the I am well aware that some reader Which AreVou?
Two men being convalescent, were

UMIVERSmr COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE VZZIXZ

CY

only reason I never tried to marry a
red headed woman is that I don't like
husbands who are afraid . of their

I One said. "1asked how
am better

they were,
to-da- he other

W Jt. M0NTGO34KBI. - i. LKBOBOWKXJ

MONTGOMERY & CROWEtL, -
Sttorneys anil Connselcrs-at-La- w,

CONOOBD, K. O. i

As'nartners. will nrutle law In rahrni.

said,

will be ready with the reply that those
who have had practical (?) experience
with cattle know that these diseases do
exist and that such is proved by the
fact that when the animals are treated
for these diseases they get well. I have

wives.
i was worse yesteruavf

can put forward for the Presidency.
Mr. Murphy was entirely justified in
his declaration that there was in May
a remarkably strong trend in New
York and in the States of the Middle
West toward Mr. Cleveland. He
knows conditions in Tammany as no
other man knows them, and his fre-

quent vkits to one of the Michigan
health resorts near . Chicago havr put
him in touch with Democratic leaders
of the West." ,

Henry Stafford Little, a close friend

Southern Negroes Fleeced.
Thousands .of dollars haye been

Don't blame them. That committee
will be a useless expense. ' They know
there is no lobbying about the Georgia
legislature. Who ever heard of such a
thing? r That committee ought to all
resign and tell the speaker that it's a
slam on the house for such: a. com-

mittee to have ever been thought of,
much less to force them to serve on it.
Speaker Morris ought to be a shamed
of himself to thus impeach the honor
of a house who has honored him so
much. The idea of lobbyists monkey-
ing around' the Georgia legislature!

No buzzards around, gentleman, un-

less there is something dead, j But ac-

cording to the Scripture: ''Where the
carcas is there the buzzards will be
also." ... VVVii .'

I have just returned from Mt. Lake
Park, Md., Chautauqua and constantly
I keep one eye on the crops. No-

where have I seen in the great corn
belt a prospect of more than a per.
cent crop, many sections far belcw that7
The rains of the past few days have
been pretty general from Nebraska to
New York, but under best. conditions

Manly and adjoining counties, in the Supe-
rior and Supreme Courts o 1 the State and In
the Federal Courts Office in court house.

Patties desirint? to lend money can leave itwith us Of Place ir. in Clnnnorrl Kattnnul Rank

Old Sorts, Itching PUtt,merely this question to ask: Who is ECZEMA, Skin Oltctiti,secured from the blacks of this, section
of Georgia Florida by ! a Northern the more competent to judge of this

matter, the stock-own- er who sees pos ABSOLUTELY CURED.
ifor us. and we will lend it on good real es-
tate security free of charge to the depositor.

Weitortke thorone-- fv.,i,ilTiA.r.1rtn nf titlft tn negro, who stated that he had been
sibly eight or ten sick cattle a year andlarj-1- offered as security for loans.

MortL'a'-'e- s foreclosed without .exDen Be to
HERMIT SALVE.

ass SO CCNTtJ A AO.
feVad by all Drttrriata. T souther.

Old Pamilr ItsBMdr 2J raars.
iQwiiers of same.

employed by Senator Mark Han na to
collect money to be used in passing
the Ohio Senator's bill to pension the
ex --slaves of the South : J - -

IHenttyli. Adams'

When it rains, one mfan says, "This
will make1 mud;" another, "This will
lay the dust."

. Two boy8 examined a i bush. One
Observed tbat it had ja thorn; the
other that it had arose.

Two children, looking through color-

ed glasses, one said. "The world is

blue;" and the other said. "It is

bright." ' t
Two boys having a bee, one got

honey, and the other got ptung. The
first called it a honey bee; the other
called it a stinging bee.

"Im glad that I live," "eays ; one
man. "I ami sorry I must die," says
another J '

Frank Artnfield.
Tola D. Maness.Tliosj J. Jerome.

does not possess that technical education
necessary to enable him to understand
the problems involved, or the trained
veterinarian who Bees-- several hundred
cases' during the same period? Whose
experience is the most "practical?"

TO THEThe negroes, tempted by the prospectsJercae. 'imleli HI:::::
Glorious. Mountains ofof a pension gave readily,, some of them

turning over their savings of years.

A High Class Steel
RANGE or STOVE

I Can Be Purchased Here
at a Moderate Price.
We re showing a line that

contains a number of different
styles. These have been selected
by us because of their handsome
design, fine construction and
known efficiency. ;A11 the know-
ledge gained in years of stove
making is embodied ; in these
We have made Special Prices fox

Western North CarolinaLast week the Northern negro left,
Even a large stock-own- er would not
usually see as many cases in fifty years

; Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, ' :
'

H ' ONCOKD, N. C. .

in all the State and XJ. S. Courts,
fioiupr attention if i yen to coUections and
General imv practice. Persons interested in. the settlement of estates, administrators.

of the said :
.

"Mr. Cleveland does riot want to re-

enter politics. He will refuse the
nomination if it is offered to him. I
mean that he will tell his closest and
most intimate friends that they must
work to keep him from being nomin-
ated. He would not take a nomination
from the party politicians, but if the
people of the country rise up and de-

mand him 'for President he might
submit.

"I am of the opinion that Mr.

saying he was going to Bee Mr. Hanna.
TH 8as many veterinarians Bee: in one. This

being the case, is it not strange that if
these diseases really exist, outside of
the minds of the laity, some; veter

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Invites the attention of all lleli!) r

I'l.'aaure ssbra

executors, "una guardians are especially ln-vit- eii

to call on them. Continued and palo-s.ak!i- ii;

attention will be giyen, at a reason-- s
nai ie price, to all lepal business. Office in

. Otliian tiuil.linu, over &
l o. s opposite D. P. Dayvault Bros, ap-l-y

the corn crop is one-thir- d off in my
candid judgement. And all I have
said of the wheat crop is confirmed by

"I am glad," says one, "that it is no
inarian has not been seen and recog worse." j': I am sorry," says another,

'that it is no better."

One negro, F. B. Wilson, who had
given $50, grew suspicious and wrote
to Senator Hanna. Wilson 'p as re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Hanna de-

nouncing the Northern negro as a
fraud and warning the negroes not to
trust him. It is estimated that the
Northern swindler secured $6,000 dur-

ing his campaign.

the broader observations of the past nized them? K

this season. If the old stove is
WANTED ! But why do the cattle get well when ; One says, "Our good is mixed with Murphy and other Tammany leaders THE TOURIST SEASON

treated for these diseases, and die if evil." Another says, "Uur evil is i

not working all right this is a
goojd time to buy a new one.

'Phone 163. Cbas. H. Shell.
are honest in their assurance that they
will give their support to Mr, Cleveland. and on Uiat dai?1. lJOJlopened Junemixed with good." 'not? This is not entirely so. ; Many

treated for these diseases die, while

three weeks. 60 cents corn, and dol-

lar wheat is my guess. The j south
has by far the best of the northern and
western states on the crop outlook. If
some disaste does not come to the cot-

ton crop the south is elected, as the
Presby terians say, 'So, mote it be, " I

but Mr. Hill stands in the way. He
Bis Coffin At 'jnooresvllle.others not so treated get well. The

t tb' 12 Horse Power Engine
and1 boiler --wanted, .

K. L. CRAYEX,
V Concord, N. C.

Low Rate Summer
Excursion Tickets

ilnwent on sale from mliirlpal point thThe TJiiiversitySpecial to Charlotte Observer.;explanation of the fact that cattle fre
Mrs. Molli Allen, of South Fork, Ky.,

says she has prevented attacks of cholera
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stom quently get well when treated only for rtonin ana ivwuimn. ui it iwini f'Twlocated on ana recil tjr (wratlirii Ku r

Mooresville, Aug. 20. The largest
coffin ever seen in this community was

that at W. N. Johnston's undertaking
TlcSPt. m sale up to and nciu)ifi mjHc!
ber K IMH, limited to OctolM-- r M. ! . aI'iano to exchange for good "hollow-- horn" or "hollow tails"' is

simple. They get well in spite of the nd
return.horse or mule.

ach and liver Tablets whemshe felt an
attack coming on. Such attacks, are
usually cansed by indigestion and these
Tablets are just what is. needed to

establishment this morning. The ditreatment. In eVWy animal organism
there is a tendency to return to normal mensions are: Six feet, two inches 'The Land of the Sky"With An Experience A!Icleanse the stomach and ward off the fpng; four feet wide; 28 inches deep.conditons, repair an injury, or get well

if sick. Whether treated or not, manyapproaching attack. Attacks of bilious The coffin box is seven feet long, three
and a half feet deep. The Observercolic may be prevented in the same way.

"Sapphire Country,"
AsherllJe, !. C, and; Hot rpftas. 'S. .,

offer everr attraction to ttis .oionir
Traveler br Invalid.

Tie East Tennessee and Virginia Eesorts

of North. Carolina.
Academic' Department,

Law, Medicine,

Pharmacy.
One hundred and el iflit scholarship. Tree
tuition to teachers add to sons ot minister.
Loans for the needy.

608 Students. 66 Instructors.
New Dormitories, Water i Works. Central

Ilea tine gvstem. Library, 44fcOA, volume..
Fall term, academic and professional de-

partments, begins Sept. 7, Wi. Address,

F. P. VENABLE, President,
chapel 'mix; x. c.

For sale by M. L. Marsh, druggist. correspondent knows the man for whom

OF

MRS W
cases get well, and I regret to state,
that as medicines are used tjo-da-

y, in
the treatment of live stock in this State, it is made and the reason bis name isYEARS

say. :

'
j ;

' I

If the south fetches up this fall with
a bumper corn and cotton crop she will
make the landing in good shape. Cot-

ton is good for 8 to 10 cents in any
eyent, it seems to me. A fellow can
unload his crop now at about 10 cents.

After seven weeks of constant travel
and work, meeting chautauqua engage-
ments, I have still three more weeks to
fill, and I am travel worn and tired but
fat and saucy. Never stood travel and
work better than now. I am surprised
at tnyeelf, for i thought two years ago
I was about worn out. There is life in
the old fellow yet, so to speak, and I
am thankful for the fact. I am glad

The meanest Alan. ;

has done more than any other man
to disrupt the party, and he still stands
the foremost disorganizer in the coun-
try. He could not carry his own State,
and New Jersey would go against himj
I would not vote for him, and I know
hundreds of otherJ who would be glad
to vote for Mr. Cleveland who would

not accept Hill.
"New Jersey will send a Cleveland

delegation to the next national conven-

tion, and 1 guess that some of the
other States will follow the example,
but I am not at all optimistic The
Bryan influence, coupled with the Hill
influence, is too strong. Mr. Cleveland
is a safe man, and he could be ed

upon to defend the country in
the troubles that seem tb be imminent
as a result of the social conditions.
Labor and capital sill threaten each
other once too often, and when that
happens we want a strong and safe
man in Washington."

not given is that he is not yet deadthose not treated generally have the,--

Charlotte Chronicle.
alsj offer many IndncranenW t"f
Hsaltttand Plesatire.The Washington Post d

best chance forj1 recovery. Moreover
it may be stated, in explanation of con

It is impossible for him to live but a
short time longer. Being a very large
man and knowing that it was only a

IN WRITING the meanest man in the world. His JlsyF ditions which many people believe toin- - Insurance, settlinsf losses name is George Mortel and be lives in Ask any HouUiern A-- ( fuu
ner Homes folder, lmitiv' of tlm

many iJellrhtfol ltsTt rps t"l
by tkwUiera KaUwav.Denver, Col. He abused his wife

while she was living, and attended a

indicate disease, that all horns are
mpre or less hollow. Old animals,
thin in flesh and with large horns, arebaseball game while she was dying

and representing

jfivst Glass
Companies,

ant to show the largest cavities, butHe even refused to bury her and she
was interred in the potter's field. What

question of timei.for him to remain here
and knowing that a coffin could not be
readily obtained, this step was taken
to prevent delay in the burial. The or-- .

dinary( weight of the man was about
400 pounds, and being afllicd with
dropsy bis size has been greatly in-

creased. There will not "be much va-

cant space left when he is placed in the
coffin. i

young aminals, in similar conditions,
and with horns of equal size, will show
variations in the size of the cavities.

are you goinsj to do with such a brute?
that I am alive. Glad I can talk and
glad that thousands hear me every day.
Somebody said "Sam Jones is a back
number." If that is so he is backing
up on mighty big crowds all .over
this great country. The chatauquas

asks The Post.' Social ostracism will
not phase him, thinks our chivalrous

tmiJinuutiiruinrattmttnmnnirautaiminiititiinu

j, TRINITY COLLEGE.
S million dollars Invested in endowments and equipments Ijtrx Horary S
C facilities. Twelve Uwusand volumes added to library during tiejpart year. I en
S .aclentlnc labnaatortes, Oymnasium under sdenUflc direction. londerirra4uat

and graduate courses of study, Connies of stndy leadin,toc1rilanleletrlfaJm- -

BlDeerins-- . Many scnolarsblps awarded. Loan fund to aid worthy yonx in. o.
Trinity vradnstes In KMtdenMnd for responslbiepositkHia. Espenaes verr n"l- -

C erate. The aim Is Ebrlstlan education without any sectarian spirit or f' '1'"
Sons of niiulwUTs and vonng men study Ins; for tb ministry are not ciiarwl

H tuition- - Send for catalogue. S
5 July-- w. ' . -

j
- Uurnam, JJ--

uniiiuiiajntiiiiiiininiiuiiiiiniiJunninnniMiinniiuiiiiiiiiiniiiuinuiniiimiiiil

Washington contemporary, and it adds

' That the horns, as well as other
extremities, become colder than usual
when the animal is weak from disease
of anv sort is also .admitted and the

Remorse would be wasting time-i- n try

Southern Northern and For-fc!t,r- n,

we ask your patronage.
Our facilities for Employers

Liability, Accident and Health
insurance are excellent.

: C RICHMOND .4 CO.

'Phone 184.

The Death Penalty.
A, little thing sometimes results In

death. Thus a mere scratch; insigni-
ficant cuts or puny boils have paid the

! are growing in number and booming ing to make a dent in the conscience of
such a abrute. For such as he, we can

Boy cored of Colle Alter FhysJelsn's
Treatment Had Failed.

My boy when four years" old was
conditons which are

" usually termed
only hope that the hereafter holds a

taken with colic and cramps in

in attendance everywhere.. I am about
persuaded that we will have a chautau-
qua at Cartersville next year. Every-

where the chautauqua idea seems to

. CaUA l,on T'a VA
"hollow horn" are, therefore, either
normal ones or symptoms of a variety
of real diseases. "r Again, the last four

stomach. I sent for the doctor and heliteral hell of the good old orthodox
brand." A whipping post law for such h&at baIva nrs AnrfVi and will tyw &nt

injected morphine, but the .child kept ; wheQ blSg BOres nkereto six inches of a cow's tail is naturallycattle as this would be a good thing toXDr.WoolIey's getting worse. ' I then gave him- - a halfsent free to ai jjave taken the place of the old camp
users ot morphine , t , . piles threaten. Only 25c, at IFetzer's

work at this end of the line this sidePAINLESS Littleton Female College fand always boneless. Just where the
bones cease, or at the upper end of this drug store.opium, tauaanum meeting. vyb uaruiy nave religion

elixir of opium, co JT
caine or whiskey, 1 enough left now to run camp meetings of the hereafter, r 1 : '

teaspoonful of Chamberlain's . Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in
half an hour he was sleeping and soon
reWered.4F. L. WflJrins, Shell Lake,Piur.i to run aSrXhomlTw and it don't take much There's something wrong with the

political convention that doesn't either
soft, boneless portion, the tail is smaller
and softer toive greater freedom ofPots sb End to It All.Just about enough reli- -sanatorium ireap

merit. Address. B Chautauqua
or "view withpride"Wis. Mr. Wilkins is book-keep- er for the j "point with

&on mke a fellow behave, himself
104 N yorm reet

AND

Whiskey Cure Shell Lake Lumber "Co, For sale by M. J alarm."
movement of the switch , in fighting
flies, etoi This natural condition is the
one that is usually thought to indicate

Auani, neorgu 19 enouen ior cnautauqua purposes.
It. Marsh.

;Oneof the most prosperous hcvK in the South, with a hih
itarnlard of scholarship, located at a very popular Summer Report,
and with a large patronage. from fiive StatesExtending from New
Jersey to Florida an Institution that is doing a great w ork.

We';wjll take ajimited number of pupils including

Board &McJ Fwll Uterary Titiot for 2S0 .

per term on condition made known on applicatiort to .

Be v. T.'M. Rhodes, A. I. If res., Littleton, N, C,

We won't, however, give up our'' taber I When you want a nhysic that is mild

A grievous a rail oftunes comes as a
result of nnb arable pain - from over
taxed organs, pizziness, backache, liver
complaint and constipation. Bat thanks
to Dr. King's New life Pills they' put
an end to it all. They-a- re gentle but
thorough. Try them. Only. 25 cents.
Guaranteed by Fetzer's drugstore.

nacle meedngs at Cartersville. They
WritK ALL ILSE f AILS.

A well
(
cooked breakfast will go and gentle, easy to take and certain to

farther toward preserving peace in the J act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
family than a dozen "Bless Our Home" i and Liver Tablets. For sale by M. L.

will go on all the same' while I live and
jhollQw4ail," "except1 in those rare
cases where the tail may be realy in-

jured or diseased.
i In conclusion, it may be Btated that

orup. Tastes liL Ue
Ntld hTdmtiniitit. I work. Don't let the public forget thatHUSIs.SafMgT mottoes. 'JULarantour tabernacle meetings begin this year


